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Using Amazon Alexa to control your WiFi Controller / Socket Adaptor 

Note: We would recommend naming the devices in your Kine�c Switch app  
something that is easy for Alexa to understand. 

 
In order to integrate the Kine�c Switch app with Amazon Alexa you need: 
1) Amazon Alexa APP 
2) Amazon Alexa account （users need to register their own account) 
3) Echo, Echo Dot, Tap or other Amazon voice-operated devices. 

 

Enable Smart Life skill in your Alexa APP 
Choose "Devices" in the op�ons bar of your Alexa App and tap "Your Smart Home Skills". 
On the next screen tap "Enable Smart Home Skills" bu�on. Search "Smart Life" in the search box.  

 

Select the Smart Life Skill in the search results, and then click "Enable" skill. 
Select your country from the drop down. Then input the user name and password that you had previously used 
to register on the Kine�c Switch App. Alexa account will be now linked with your Kine�c Switch account. 
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Control your WiFi Controller / Socket Adaptor by Voice 
 

A�er the skill registra�on is successful you can start to control your devices via Echo. 
 

Discover devices: 
Click "Discover devices" using the Alexa APP and it will show you the devices that it can find. It takes about 
20 seconds for Alexa app to tell you the result. Once the devices are discovered they will be enabled in the App. 

 
You can also use the voice to discover devices: 
Firstly, you need to say to Alexa: "Alexa, Discover my devices." 
Echo will start to look for the devices which are then added in the App. 

 
 

 
 

Control devices by Voice: 
Voice control can be used now to control the Wifi device such as follows: 
"Alexa, turn on/off [kitchen light]"  "Alexa, 
set [bedroom light] to 50 percent" "Alexa, 
brighten/dim [bedroom light]" "Alexa, 
turn  on  [phone  charger]" "Alexa, turn 
off [heater]" 

 

Please note: The name of the device you use for Voice Control must be the same name of the device on the 
Kine�c Switch app. If necessary, we would recommend renaming your devices so they are easy for Alexa to 
understand. 

 
You can also group your devices using the Alexa App and give instruc�ons to control them together. 
A�er you've created a group, you can control all the WiFi devices in this group. 


